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Girlfriend Application 

Looks like I got me a boyfriend, - a guy that I prefer to
see
But a couple of things occurred to me:
Where are we gonna live? What (are we) you're gonna
name the kids?
Can I choose (the) a china? Can you pay some of my
bills?
Can I borrow your ride? When (do) you wanna decide
If we're gonna be buried side by side ....? 

I'd like to apply in writing to be your girlfriend - by
formal application
Taking into consideration how our first date went
I'd say we're far from strangers

I'm taking myself off the market, - I suggest you do the
same
Don't wanna obsess on this in vain ...
What side of the bed? Can I have a set of keys?
Should I hyphenate my name? Can I refer to us as
"we"?
How much do you make? How much can I take?
What do you eat for breakfast? Could it be me ...? 

I'd like to apply in writing to be your girlfriend - by
formal application
Taking into consideration how our first date went

I'd say we're far from strangers 

I've got one foot in reality - the other in the clouds
Maybe I'm losing sanity - maybe I'm simply aroused ...
My mind is racing, my thoughts are taking on a life of
their own
If I'm driving this fast I'll run out of gas
Before we get to our second date 

I'd like to apply in writing to be your girlfriend
By formal application
Taking into consideration how our first date went
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I'd say we're far from strangers

We're far from strangers
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